OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Transfer of RTI application under RTI Act, 2005

An RTI application, dated 08/11/2014, of Shri Faisal Nadeem, received in the RTI Cell of DOPT, is transferred to Department of Public Enterprises, under Section 6(3) of the RTI Act, 2005 as the subject matter of information also pertains to the aforementioned public authority. The RTI Application has also been forwarded to the concerned CPIO of this Department to whom the information sought closely pertains.

2. Application fee of Rs. 10/- has been received in this Department by IPO No. 54C 561922 and 54C 561917 vide receipt No. 28103 dated 13.11.2014.

Encl.: as above.

To,

The CPIO, RTI Cell,
Department of Public Enterprises,
C.G.O. Complex, Block No. 14,
Lodhi Road, New Delhi.

Shri Deabrat Das, US (Res.), DOPT

Copy for information to:

| Shri Faisal Nadeem, |
| Gosha-E-Chaman, |
| Opposite Park, Bhanwar Pokhar, Patna, Bihar- 800004. |

This is not a reply to your RTI application. Your RTI application is being transferred herewith by the RTI cell of DOPT to the CPIOs/Authorities/Ministries who/which are felt dealing with the subject and hence the appropriate CPIO/Authorities to give reply to your application. You are requested to contact the aforementioned public authority with reference to information sought by you.
The Director(E)
Department of personnel & training
Government of India
New Delhi -110001

Sub: Request for information under RTI act 2005

Sir

With due respect I state that in reference to CPIO letter dated 30/09/2014 that the information Which I sought under RTI act 2005 is referred to you by the CPIO. So, therefore I am further sending my application for getting information and clarification on the subject as mentioned below:

1) Whether a government employee working in central government or Public sector undertaking can get exemption in transfer or posting near to home town if any Dependent family member who is physically handicapped of concerned government employee. He is the only one to look after that handicapped family member. So whether he may be exempted from transfer or posting near home town as no one to look after his handicapped family member such as unmarried sister.

2) I am working in public sector undertaking. In my family I am the only male member and son of my parents to look after my family. My sister is totally deaf and dumb. She is dependent on me as my father is not alive. She is unmarried. I am the only one to look after her. So in this case whether I may be exempted from transfer due such critical case or transferred to near to home town so that I may look after her. Also my mother is old aged and severe osteo-arthritis and diabetic patient unable to move. I am the only one to look after her also.

3) Fully Deaf and dumb disability is severe disability like of mentally retarded disability so can an employee can get exemption in transfer or posting near home town if children or family member is fully deaf and dumb as in the case of person having child mentally retarded vide this department circular date 15/02/1991. And if whether it is applicable to dependent family member as unmarried sister as in my case.

So, therefore, I request you to provide me information and clarification on this all matters. I am enclosing an IPO Of Rs 10/- with this application and Xerox copy of letter of CPIO.

Thanking you

Yours faithfully

Date: 08/11/2014

Address: GOSHA-E-CHAHMAN,OPPOSITE PARK,BHANWAR POKHAR,PATNA-800004,BIHAR